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Abstract
The currency equivalent index provides an elegant method for measuring the stock
of money, but it rests upon assumptions that do not match an important character-
istic of the data. Thus, it is unclear what, if anything, the CE measures. This paper
attempts to answer this question by deriving the current stock of money (CSM),
which is deﬁned to be the discounted present value of the monetary service ﬂows
provided by only the current portfolio of monetary assets, and then analyzing the as-
sumptions under which the current stock of money can be measured by the currency
equivalent index.
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1 Introduction
The currency equivalent index (CE), ﬁrst proposed by Hutt (1963), was for-
mally derived by Rotemberg, Driscoll, and Poterba (1995). The CE was in-
tended to be a competitor of the Divisia ﬂow index, but the CE index is inferior
to the Divisia index because it is only a valid measure of the monetary service
ﬂow under the more restrictive assumption that the representative agent's util-
ity function was blockwise strongly separable in currency. However, Barnett
(1991) showed that the CE could be interpreted as the discounted economic
stock of money (ESM) by assuming only blockwise weak separability, but only
if total expenditure on monetary services follows a martingale process.
The currency equivalent index (CE) provides a simple method for measur-
ing the ESM, but it rests upon assumptions that do not match an important
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characteristic of the data (see Barnett, Keating, and Kelly, 2008). Speciﬁ-
cally, Barnett (1991) assumed that total nominal expenditure on monetary
services (TE) follows a martingale process. Barnett et al. (2008) showed that
TE much more closely follows a martingale with drift process. Thus, it is un-
clear what, if anything, the CE measures. This paper attempts to answer this
question by deriving the current stock of money (CSM), which is deﬁned to be
the discounted present value of the monetary service ﬂows provided by only
the current portfolio of monetary assets, and then analyzing the assumptions
under which the current stock of money can be measured by the currency
equivalent index. The CSM diﬀers from Barnett's (1991) economic stock of
money (ESM) in that it ignores future monetary portfolio decisions of the
representative agent.
To calculate the CSM, the current and expected future service ﬂows pro-
vided by a single unit of each monetary asset is needed, thus, the user cost of
each monetary asset must be forecasted individually. Three forecasting mod-
els: martingale forecasts, auto regression forecasts and targeted factor model
forecasts are evaluated. I found that the martingale forecast preformed best
at all levels of aggregation and at all time horizons, and I will show that if
martingale expectations are assumed, then the current stock of money reduces
to the currency equivalent index. While Barnett, Chae, and Keating (2005)
found that assuming martingale expectation causes the CE to be a downward
biased measurment of the ESM, I argue that because the CSM ignores future
monetary portfolio decisions, the CE is an unbiased measure the CSM.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section two deﬁnes the
CSM and derives the link between the CSM and the CE. Section three com-
pares the validity of martingale expectations to that of more sophisticated
forecasting models. Section four compares the CE to the CSM calculated un-
der perfect foresight, and Section ﬁve concludes.
2 The Current Stock of Money
2.1 Derivation under Perfect Foresight
Barnett (1991) deﬁnes the economic stock of money, Vt, as
Vt ≡
T∑
s=t
N∑
n=1
[
p∗s
ρs
− p
∗
s (1 + rn,s)
ρs+1
]
mns, (1)
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where the discount rate for period s is
ρs =
1 s = t∏s−1
u=t (1 +Ru) s > t
, (2)
Rs is the benchmark rate, i.e. rate of return provided by a pure investment
asset, at time period s, rn,s is the user cost of monetary asset m at time period
s, mn,s is the quantity of monetary asset m at held time period s, and p
∗
s is
the true cost of living index. As can be seen from (1), the economic stock
of money takes into consideration the current and future monetary portfolio
decisions of the representative agent.
Now deﬁne the CSM, V ′t , to be
V ′t ≡
∞∑
s=t
N∑
n=1
[
p∗s
ρs
− p
∗
s (1 + rn,s)
ρs+1
]
mnt. (3)
This deﬁnition follows from (1), in that it is the portion of the Fisherine wealth
constraint directly attributable to the current monetary portfolio. To see this,
deﬁne
m˜n,t+j =
0 if j = 0∑j
i=1 ∆mn,t+i if j > 0
, (4)
and note that
mns = mnt + m˜ns ∀s ≥ t. (5)
Substituting (5) into (1) yields
Vt =
∞∑
s=t
N∑
n=1
[
p∗s
ρs
− p
∗
s (1 + rn,s)
ρs+1
]
(mnt + m˜ns)
=
∞∑
s=t
N∑
n=1
[
p∗s
ρs
− p
∗
s (1 + rn,s)
ρs+1
]
mnt +
∞∑
s=t
N∑
n=1
[
p∗s
ρs
− p
∗
s (1 + rn,s)
ρs+1
]
m˜ns,
where the ﬁrst double summation is the current stock of money. Thus, I can
deﬁne the simple sum stock of monetary assets to be the sum of three stock
variables: one, the current stock of money, two, the present value of monetary
service ﬂows resulting from future monetary portfolio decisions, and three, the
non-monetary stock.
Substituting (2) into (3) yields
V ′t =
N∑
n=1
{ ∞∑
s=t
[
p∗s (Rs − rns)∏s
u=t (1 +Rs)
]
mnt
}
. (6)
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Equation (6) can be rewritten as
V ′t =
N∑
n=1
(
mnt
∞∑
s=t
ψns
ρs
)
, (7)
where
∑∞
s=t
ψns
ρs
is the present value of the nominal monetary service ﬂow pro-
vided by one unit on monetary asset n.
2.2 Extension to Uncertainty
Barnett (1995) and Barnett, Liu, and Jensen (1997) showed that assuming
inter-temporal strong separability and risk neutrality, all the results on user
cost and Divisia aggregation can be extended to the case of uncertainty by
replacing all random variables with their expectations. Following Barnett et al.
(2008) and Barnett et al. (2005), who apply the consumption-based capital
asset pricing model theory, the formulas for the economic capital stock of
money becomes
Vt = Et
[ ∞∑
s=t
(
Γs
N∑
n=1
mnsψns
)]
, (8)
where
Γs = β
s−t ∂u
∂Cs
/
∂u
∂Ct
(9)
is the subjectively-discounted marginal rate of inter-temporal substitution be-
tween consumption in the current period t and the future period s. 1 Substi-
tuting (5) into (8) yields
Vt = Et
( ∞∑
s=t
Γs
N∑
n=1
mntψns
)
+ Et
( ∞∑
s=t
Γs
N∑
n=1
m˜nsψns
)
, (10)
where the ﬁrst double summation is the current stock of money. Thus, the
CSM, V
′
t , can be deﬁned under risk as
V
′
t = Et
( ∞∑
s=t
Γs
N∑
n=1
mntψns
)
. (11)
1 See Blanchard and Fischer (1989) section 6.3 and Cochrane (2005).
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2.3 Linking the CSM to the CE
I begin by assuming that the expectation of the stochastic discount factor in
time period t is
Et (Γs) =
s∏
u=t
[1 + Et (Ru)]
−1 .
Then (11) becomes
V
′
t =
∞∑
s=t
Et
(∑N
n=1mntψns
)
∏s
u=t [1 + Et (Ru)]
+ cov
(∑N
n=1
mntψns,Γ
)
. (12)
Now assume that the benchmark rate follows a martingale process, so that
Et (Rs) = Rt for all s ≥ t, and that cov
(∑N
n=1 mntψns,Γ
)
= 0. Then
V
′
t =
∞∑
s=t
∑N
n=1 [mntEt (ψns)]
(1 +Rt)
s−t . (13)
Finally, assume that ψns also follows a martingale process ∀n = 1 . . . N , then
(13) can be rewritten as
V
′
t =
∞∑
s=t
N∑
n=1
[
Rt − rnt
(1 +Rt)
s−t+1
]
mnt =
N∑
n=1
Rt − rnt
Rt
mnt, (14)
where the right hand side of (14) is the currency equivalent index.
3 Evaluating Martingale Expectations
As was seen in the previous section, the CSM reduces to the CE if the rate
of return on the benchmark asset and the user costs of each monetary asset
follow a martingale process. In this section, I will evaluate the validity of
using a martingale forecasting model to generate the expectations needed to
calculate the CSM. Martingale forecasts will be compared to targeted factor
model (TFM) and auto regressive (AR) forecasts at the 6 month, 12 month,
24 month and 36 month time horizons.
3.1 Data Description
In this paper, I will look at monthly data from 1960:03 - 2006:02 that was
collected from Economic Data - FRED R© database maintained by the Saint
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Figure 1. Aggregate User Cost of Money
(1959:01 - 2006:02)
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Figure 2. Return Yielded by the
Benchmark Asset (1959:01 - 2006:02)
Louis Federal Reserve 2 and the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics. 3
The variables to be forecasted are the aggregate user costs of money at the
M1, M2 and M3 levels of aggregation and the return yielded by the benchmark
asset. Figure 1 plots the aggregate user cost of money at the M1, M2 and M3
levels of aggregation. Figure 2 plots the return yielded by the benchmark asset.
I test each variable for stationarity using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller test
and the Dickey-Fuller GLS test (Elliott, Rothenberg, and Stock, 1996). Each
variable is found to be I(1) non-stationary, and so each is diﬀerenced once.
The panel of explanatory variables includes 112 series including selected long-
term and short-term interest rates, unemployment data, aggregate price data,
monetary aggregate data and other macroeconomic time series data. Each
variable is tested for stationarity using the Augmented Dickey-Fuller test and
the Dickey-Fuller GLS (Elliott et al., 1996). Each variable is transformed by
taking logs, ﬁrst or second diﬀerences as needed.
2 Saint Louis Federal Reserve: 2006, Economic Data - FRED R©.
http://research.stlouisfed.org/fred2/
3 United States Bureau of Labor Statistics: 2006. http://www.bls.gov
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3.2 Forecasting Methodology
3.2.1 Martingale Model
The martingale forecast model is the main model for evaluation in this study
because martingale expectations are necessary to justify the use of the CE.
The use of martingale forecasting is supported by the fact that the user costs
of monetary assets and the benchmark rate are functions of, and highly cor-
related to, interest rates. There is a long tradition of modeling interest rates
as martingale processes. Arguments supporting martingale expectations date
back to Sargent (1976) and Pesando (1979). Elliott and Baier (1979) found
empirical evidence for the use of martingale forecasts of interest rates. I will
use the forecasting equation
yˆhT+h|T = yT , (15)
and I will refer to this model as martingale in all following tables and ﬁgures.
3.2.2 Auto-regressive Model
The ﬁrst comparison model I will use is a simple auto-regressive process of p
lags using the Bayesian information criterion to select p. An AR(p) model is
selected as a model for comparison because of its long standing usefulness in
forecasting of all types. In many instances, the AR(p) model has been shown
to outperform much more complicated models. Thus, the AR(p) is a natural
benchmark for comparing the performance of any forecasting methodology. I
will refer to this model as AR in all following tables and ﬁgures, and I will use
the forecasting equation
yˆhT+h|T = c+
p−1∑
i=0
βiyt−i. (16)
3.2.3 Targeted Factor Model
Let X(T×N) be a matrix of N observed variables over T periods. Then consider
the model suggested by Bai and Ng (2002),
X = FΛ′ + e, (17)
where Λ = (λ1 . . . λN)
′ is a (N × r) matrix of loading factors, F is a (T × r)
matrix of common factors, and e is a (T ×N) matrix of idiosyncratic errors.
See Bai and Ng (2002) for the necessary assumptions for consistent estima-
tion of the r common factors. The factors are estimated by the method of
asymptotic principle components.
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In order to estimate the number of common factors, r, minimize, by choosing
k, the following information criterion:
ICp1 (k) = ln
[
V
(
k, Fˆ k
)]
+ k
(
N + T
NT
)
ln
(
NT
N + T
)
,
where Fˆ k equals
√
T times the eigenvectors corresponding to the k largest
eigenvalues of the (T × T ) matrix XX ′ and
V
(
k, Fˆ k
)
= min
Λ
[
(NT )−1
N∑
i=1
T∑
t=1
(
Xit − λk′i F kt
)]
.
One limitation of the method of principle components is that it presupposes
a linear linking function between the data and the latent factors. Bai and
Ng (2007) propose a more ﬂexible approach that allows for rudimentary non-
linearity in the factor linking function. DeﬁneX∗ to beX augmented by a sub-
set of the unique cross-products of X. Speciﬁcally, consider X∗ = {Xtn, X2tn},
which Bai and Ng referred to as squared principle components (SPC).
Boivin and Ng (2006) found that adding additional predictors that bear little
information about factor components does not necessarily improve forecasts.
They found that when the data panel is too noisy, it is better to eliminate
some of the data. The optimal panel of predictors could be determined by the
use of an information criteria, such as BIC. However, with N possible predic-
tors, there are 2Npossible sets to consider. Hence, this method is impractical.
Bai and Ng examine the use the method of least angle regression (LARS)
developed by Efron et al. (2004) to target the panel. I use this method in
conjunction with SPC to estimate a targeted factor model.
I use the forecasting equation suggested by Bai and Ng (2007),
yˆhT+h|T = αˆ
′WT + βˆ′FˆT
k
, (18)
where yˆhT+h is the h-period forecast of the variable yt given the information
available as of time period T , WT is a vector of predetermined variables that
could include a constant and/or lags of yt+h, FˆT
k
is a vector of k common
factors of X, and the parameters α and β are obtained from the ordinary
least squares estimation of
yht+h = α
′WT + β′FˆT
k
+ εt+h.
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3.3 Criterion for Evaluation of Forecasting Performance
To evaluate the forecasting performance of each model, we calculate root mean
squared error and Theil's U statistic. Let yt+h be the observed value of y in
period t+ h, and let yˆt+h|t be the h-period ahead forecast of y conditional on
information available in period t. Then
RMSEH (model) =
√√√√ 1
H
H∑
t=1
(
yt+h − yˆt+h|t
)2
(19)
and
UH(model) =
√
1
H
∑H
t=1
(
yt+h − yˆt+h|t
)2
√
1
H
∑H
t=1 (yt+h − yt)2
(20)
are calculated, where h is the forecasting horizon and H is the total number
of forecasts. Theil's U statistic compares a model's forecasting performance
to that of the no change model. When U is less than one, the model forecast
performs better than the no-change forecast. When U is greater than one, the
model performs more poorly than the no-change forecast.
3.4 Out of Sample Simulation Methodology
The aggregate user cost of money and the return yielded by the benchmark
asset are iteratively forecasted by restricting the data set to a rolling window
of 240 observations, i.e. in period T we restrict the data set to periods t ∈
{T − 240, . . . , T} for all periods T starting in period 1980:03 and ending in
period 2002:02. Thus, each forecast is made using only data before the forecast
period. For example, the 12 month forecast of TEt+12 uses only data available
in time period t. After removing unit roots from the data, the adjusted data set
contains 540 observations. This procedure is implemented for each forecasting
method.
3.5 Forecasting Results
I ﬁnd that martingale forecasts of the aggregate user cost of money and the
yield on the benchmark asset are, if not optimal, extremely hard to improve
upon with more sophisticated models. This result is not surprising given that
the user costs of monetary assets are functions of, and highly correlated with,
interest rates. Table 1 reports the performance of each forecast by measuring
the root mean squared error (RMSE) and Theil's U statistic.
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Table 1
Forecasting Model Comparison Results
6 Month 12 Month
Forecasting Horizon Forecasting Horizon
Variable Method RMSE U Stat. RMSE U Stat.
Benchmark Rate Martingale 0.013 1.00 0.017 1.00
AR 0.014 1.07 0.018 1.09
TFM 0.056 4.20 1.094 65.16
UC (M1) Martingale 0.117 1.00 0.145 1.00
AR 0.124 1.06 0.161 1.11
TFM 0.140 1.19 0.214 1.48
UC (M2) Martingale 0.142 1.00 0.185 1.00
AR 0.149 1.05 0.204 1.10
TFM 0.161 1.34 0.258 1.39
UC (M3) Martingale 0.142 1.00 0.196 1.00
AR 0.149 1.05 0.214 1.09
TFM 0.156 1.10 0.225 1.15
24 Month 36 Month
Forecasting Horizon Forecasting Horizon
Variable Method RMSE U Stat. RMSE U Stat.
Benchmark Rate Martingale 0.024 1.00 0.028 1.00
AR 0.027 1.13 0.034 1.20
TFM 531.69 22144.78 257518 9089843
UC (M1) Martingale 0.200 1.00 .234 1.00
AR 0.241 1.20 .303 1.29
TFM 1.951 9.73 29.80 127.39
UC (M2) Martingale 0.243 1.00 0.281 1.00
AR 0.291 1.20 0.371 1.32
TFM 3.292 13.58 45.005 160.24
UC (M3) Martingale 0.253 1.00 0.298 1.00
AR 0.300 1.18 0.390 1.31
TFM 0.517 2.04 6.111 20.51
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4 Comparison of CE to Perfect Foresight CSM
4.1 Calculating the Current Stock of Money
I calculate the CSM, (7):
V
′
t =
N∑
n=1
(
mnt
∞∑
s=t
ψns
ρs
)
by assuming perfect foresight and thus use actual future data to compute (7).
The perfect foresight CSM (CSM_PF) is not a feasible index number, since
future data cannot be known ex ante, but as in Barnett et al. (2005) and
Barnett et al. (2008), I use CSM_PF to evaluate the performance of the CE
which is based on forecasted data.
In practice, (7) must be evaluated for a ﬁnite number of periods, H, so that
(7) becomes
V ′t =
N∑
n=1
(
mnt
Hn∑
s=t
ψns
ρs
)
.
To determine Hn needed to calculate the CSM index number, I choose the
smallest Hn that satisﬁes the stopping criterion∣∣∣∣∣∣
∑Hn
s=t
ψns
ρs
−∑Hn−1s=t ψnsρs∑Hn−1
s=t
ψns
ρs
∣∣∣∣∣∣ < 10−4 ∀n ∈ {1, 2, . . . , N} . (21)
4.2 Results
In order to evaluate how well the CE index is able to measure the current
stock of money, I compare the CE index to the perfect foresight CSM (PF)
described above. 4 Figures 4, 6 and 8 plot the CE index and the PF at the
M1, M2 and M3 levels of aggregation. Figures 3, 5 and 7 shows the deviation
of the CE Index from the PF as a percent of PF. The CE index overstates
the PF by an average of 0.05 percent, 0.93 percent and 0.96 percent at the
M1, M2 and M3 levels of aggregation respectively. Thus, at the M1, M2 and
M3 levels of aggregation, the CE measures the current stock of money with
nearly zero systematic bias observed. Table 2 reports the performance of the
CE index by measuring the mean percent error (MPE), mean absolute percent
error (MAPE) and root mean squared error (RMSE) of the CE index relative
to perfect foresight CSM.
4 The results are generated using Ox version 4.00 (Doornik, 2006). See
http://www.doornik.com for further information.
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Figure 3. Percent Error of the MCE
and the CE Relative to Perfect Foresight
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Figure 4. Current Capital Stock of
Money (M1)
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and the CE Relative to Perfect Foresight
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Figure 6. Current Capital Stock of
Money (M2)
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Figure 8. Economic Capital Stock of
Money (M3)
Table 2
Evaluation of CE index relative to perfect foresight CSM
MPE MAPE RMSE
CE1 0.05% 2.64% 12.80
CE2 0.93% 6.41% 85.36
CE3 0.96% 7.20% 123.88
5 Conclusion
The CSM diﬀers signiﬁcantly from the Federal Reserve's oﬃcial measure of
the stock of money, which confounds the present value of the investment yield
of monetary assets and the true money stock. This confounding causes the
oﬃcial aggregates to overstate and to smooth the dynamics of the money
stock. This confounding has been addressed by Barnett et al. (2005, 2008),
but those papers accounted for both current and future monetary portfolio
decisions. By isolating the current portfolio decision from future decisions,
the CSM provides an aggregate suitable for any macroeconomic model with
a variable representing currency, such as overlapping generations models with
spacial separation.
Our results suggest that that the nominal user costs of monetary services can
be predicted reasonably well by a martingale forecasting model and that the
martingale forecasting model outperforms more sophisticated models. More-
over, a comparison of the CE to the CSM calculated under perfect foresight
13
reveals that the CE closely tracks the CSM calculated under perfect foresight
and that the CE exhibits little or no bias. Hence, I conclude that the cur-
rency equivalent index can be relied upon to be an unbiased and internally
consistent measure of the CSM.
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